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A TERRIFIC BATTLE.jlPES POLICY I THE KjlV YACHTS. WEE MACGREGOR AT WESTMINSTER.
j Venezuelan Troops Only Capture Cuidad | 

Bolivar After a Horrible 
Carnage.

Tests of the Two Shamrocks Off Sandy 
Hook Yesterday.BY II BANK CLERK Now York, July 23.—The Shamrocks 

left their moorings for the lightship 
der sail. I~*

Soledad, Venezuela, July 23.—Ciudad 
j Bolivar was captured at 11 o’clock last 

night after 52 hours of a des<perate 
struggle and horrible carnage, during 
which great courage was shown on both, 
sides.

The jail and the capitol were the 
scenes of the most severe fighting, and 
many men were killed or wounded there 
at 5 o'clock in the morning. The corre
spondent of the Associated Press follow
ed Gen. Rivera, the government com
mander, who" met Gen. Gomez, the Vene
zuelan commander-in-cliief, near the 
capitol, .ml confirmed the announcement 
that the capitol, the jail and all the rest 
of the city were in the hands of the gov
ernment soldiers.

mi-
The wind was nearly a calm. 

Shamrock III. went over the line at 
12:51:10. and Shamrock 1, at 12:53:05 
(unofficial time.) The sheet 
rock III. parted after a few minutes of 
her course and she lost much time.

A fluke and shift cf * wind cheated 
Shamrock III. out of a victory in n 
drifting race with Shamrock I. off 
Sandy Hook to-day, and gave the old 
boat the first victory she ever had over 
the new cup challenger. The boats had 
drifted about nine miles of the run, be
fore the wind,
just enough wind to keep them moving, 
when Shamrock I.’s sails filled, and for

Caj-mm Alan Tnlv 2? —4n àttpnml 20 mhmtes she s!iPPea away, leaving 
Carman, .Han., July 2^-An attempt her sist(?r racer almost héealmed. Beat- i

was made .this morning about 1.4u. inff back to the finish, line, a shift of! 
o'clock ,to burglarize the Canadian Bank | wind gave thé old boat ail advantage, i 
of Commerce at this place. Mr. Comp- j Shamrock I. gained five minutes by lier ^ 
lin, local manager, has his family sleep
ing apartment at the rear of the bank, 
but as he is now .in Winnipeg for a few 
days, (Mr. E. R. K. Watson, assistant 
clerk, sleeps in the bank on a stretcher 
in the manager’s office. Mr. Watson 
was awakened by the opening of a trap
door communicating with the cellar, 
and grabbing his revolver, hurried .to 
the accounting room in time to see a 
man raising the top. Watson fired nt 
the intruder and the bullet struck the 
floor a little to one side.

\ mA PLUCKY DEFENCE
TO PREVENT ROBBERY

HAS NO INTENTION on Sham-

OF GOING TO WAR M

Ens
Shs Will Work in Conjunct ion" With 

Great Britain and the United 
States.

1Presbyterian Committee Have Named M. 
McMillan for a Chair in Mani

toba College. ■&. -\-~J
i£

\ K'
to the turning mark—

I M2
VLondon, Juiy 24.—Japan has decided Gen. Gomez informed the correspond- 

to adept the jjolicy of waiting and watch- cut that the resistance at the capitol had 
ing Russia, advocated by Great Britain. 1 been of a nature worthy of a better 
In the meantime she will urge China to cause, that each yard of rampart was 
carry out it he assurance given to the covered by the dead, and that Gen. 
United States respecting Manchuria, and Nicolas Holando, the last representative 
will endeavor to obtain the opening of | of the revolution, and his two lieutenants,

General Pablo and Guzman, and General 
At tho Japanese legation here the fo-1- I Vasquez, had been taken prisoners. No 

lowing statement was made by an olfi- j adequate idea can be cabled of the scene
which Ciudad Bolivar presents. It ap- 

“I ctilD assure you that the talk of war j pears to have been swept by a cyclone, 
between Russia and. Japan is an inven-accompanied by a conflagration.
tion. Japan lias not the least intention I-----------------------------
of taking that course. She proi>oses to PÏWQ STOLEN FROM 
wait and maintain her attitude of Watch-1 
fulness. Jupanf and America are acting ! 
on the same lines, and it would he difli-1 
cult for any other power to withstand 
tho pressure they and Great Britain 
(.valid apply.”

It is said that Japan intends! to do 
nothing until October, when evacuation 
of Manchuria must occur. The failure 
of Russia to withdraw .from Manchuria 
would be followed by a serious move on 
the part of J-apan.

Russia Regrets Confusion.

good luck. She finished one minute j
fifty-two seconds ahead, and beat the | 
challenger by three minutes and fifty i 
seconds, ehapsed time. It would be 
safe, however, to infer from to-daj’s per- j 
forma nee that the old boat could 
sail the new one in a light air.

additional ports mi-
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OUT-cial to the Associa ted Press :

!American Defenders.
Brentons Point, L. I., July 23.—1Die i 

Reliance and Columbia only started in j 
the 90-footer class to-day, the Constitu- | 
tion having failed to appear. The actual | 
times of crossing, as seen from shore, j 

Columbia, 11:49:39; Reliance,
LATE POPE’S FINGER Wee C.-B Macgregor: “A’m afeart that Taibkt’s no sac awfu’ gold for bashin’ on as I thocht it was”The burglar 

returned the fire, 'but fortunately miss
ed his mark. The bullet passing close 
to Watson went through the office

were:
11:50:48. FOREIGN POLICY IS THE LAST LOOK.

DISCUSSED IN HOUSE Many Crowded to See the Late Tope 
I Before the Opportunity.

MANAGER LITTLE FINEDpar-
i tition and cut a hole in a coat which 
| was hanging over a chair. Watson next 

raised the tray and started down the 
cellar stairs for liis man, when he was 
again shot at by the desperado, but 
again came off without harm, although 
the light from the room made iiim a fair 
mark, while his assailant was hidden in 
the darkness. Without considering his 
danger, he still advanced in the direc
tion of the retreating burglar and goit 
two more shots at him as he made his ' 
escape by an outside stair from the cel
lar, but again missed him. There is 
no clue to the person or persons that at
tempted the robbery, but they evidently 
must have known the surroundings pret
ty weBv ■ ’d also of (Mr. Complin’s ab
sence. (-rftea*t«r was .made by an
outside door to the cellar. They worked 
back the bolt that held down the trap
door with knives shoved down through 
(the edge, and only for the quick and de
termined action of young Watson, there 
is no doubt that if the gang had once 
made an entry the inmates would have 
been overpowered by the robbers. Mrs. 
Complin and) her sisters were sleeping 
in their apartments and were first 
awakened by the shooting. The ladies 
were much frightened, but Mrs. Complin 
had presence of mind to call Mr. Fisher, 
who lives over the (bank, and he and his 
son Norman were quickly on the spot, 
but the burglars had made their escape. 
Mr. (Butler, of the Electric Light Com
pany, heard the shooting, and was in 
time to gee three men jump into a rig 
at Naylor’s corner, a fe»w blocks east of 
-the bank, and make off south. The af
fair has startled business men here, as 
so far Carman has been free from burg
lars.

A Scandal Has Been Developed In Con
nection With the Death of 

Leo XIII.

MORE STRINGENT MEASURES For Employing Chinese—Mr. Cass Jy’a 
Speech in Which He Gives 

Miners Advice.Are Recommended to Prevent Further 
Troubles in Trinidad. Rome. July 25.—During the early

! Under Secretary Lord Cranborne Ex- h0lirs this moriling> tl)e Piazza of St 
report of ^inquiry ! Plahs Government’s Position on j Peter's was not so crowded with persons

which has been investigating the riot ' the Principal Points. , t'les‘rous °' viewing the body of Pope
which occurred here March 23rd, during j j Leo XIII. as on the two preceding days ;

’which the government building was j ------ j but, before long it became known that
burned and a number of persons killed, Lond Jul 2S.-Wl,en the House of ti!,e "P^itunity would cease at noon, and 
has been published. It recommends the I . . , - . all those who had been waiting until the
imm-ediate prosecuting of the rioters i Commons was in committee,^ referring jngt moment ilurried to the cathedral, 
and those who incited the rioting, a ! to foreign office vote, Sir Charles This rush produced a heaving, struggling 
thorough reorganization of the police, Dilke, Advanced Radical, assailed the group of humanity, which the police had 
farces, the reconstruction of the water- | foreign policy of the government, which , some difficulty in handling. Meanwhile, 
works ordinance by a select committee,! was gtran"ely inconsistent He tIie ca^8 in the vicinity and the vendors
the introduction of legation treating; recel viaLfc of the 'Kin$r of postcards and small objects bearing
with press offences, ttn* prohibition of , ( Leo’s likeness were liberally patronized',
the gathering, of crowds in* the imme- j '^° h nance and President Loubet s re-1 , ... ~ .
diate neighborhood of the legislative1 cent visit to England, with what the j Children carried In.
building dhring sittings, and strict con- government attitude was towards Gtr- 
trol over the selling and carrying of 
arms and ammunition.

1
Cumberland, July 24.—Before Magis

trate Abrams F. Little, as manager of 
No. 4 mine, was fined $25 and costs for 
employing Chinamen contrary to law. 
D. M. Rogers from the Attorney-Gen
eral’s office prosecuted, and R. Cassidy, 
K. C., defended. After Mr. Rogers had 
summed up. Mr. Cassidy made what wag 
in fact a political speech, in which he 
addressed himself particularly to the 
miners in the court room. He said now 
that Chinamen were here they should 
be given every opportunity to get a liv
ing. Alien agitators, lie said, kept up a 
feeling against these people. Chinamen 
were an advantage to miners, but not 
to the colliery company. He advised ’he 
men to get back to work instead of agi
tating.

New York, July 25.—The Herald’s 
Rome correspondent cables the follow- 

The Russian embassy regrets .the con- effort is being made in the
fusion which has arisen in consequence J1.lcan 0 Prevent the news of a ter- 
of the report that has arisen that Prince * eflsfan a °pL The ring of
Giving, head of the Chinese foreign of- „ e ,s ei™an» "kich should have been 
lice, lias written to Minister Conger- re- (ound ™ th* hand of 1116 p°Pe> has dis- 
fusing to open ports in Manchuria. ‘ PP^are • } 1S n(^t so much a question

The Russfian-officials be sieved at Wash- 15 ma ena as l*s value, for the ring 
ingfcon tha-fc the note was semt before (it e sherman is used to seal the 
China gave 'her assurances, and the. ! *,ipal ?uI1.s> aad, 18 £e ««tward sign of 
-i.<wrb*L Tvsitiveby tbaiu. Rn**ty. authority of the Pope,
to carry out to the letter the assurances j 
she has given, -amid' xviM not interpose ob-1 
stacles in the way of China observing j 
lier pledge to Secretary Hay.

No Ring Forthcoming.
When the Cardinal Camerlingo certi

fies the death of a Pope, he receives the 
ring of the fisherman from the Chamber-

London, July 25,-The Times this j iai”°f ^olinafs',, (f is thaa df tr°yad 
morning prints a PVkin dispatch com-1 ® . „Cef°tla J le cardinals at.the
meeting on the Manchurian situation, f. . p g ‘I the Sacred college, held 
which says that Russia's declaration to ,V m opes eu 1. 
the powers on the subject of opening . BtUt„whe”. Lardmal °re8'ia' the 
Manchurian ports, which Prince Ohing j CamTerhDSai‘ad, **
asserts was not communicated to China, e ° 60 - •’ * gr- B'sletti was a
is interpreted’ in Pekin to mean that Bus-! .. f ?,eel>e? df^lr' aud had ‘°
si a will not permit China to enter into adm!t ^at th* rlnf had . disappeared, 
any agreements with other powers re- . ar ™a .reg ia‘ " as Is tle custom, 
parding Manchuria which may embarrass brought Ins declaration of haying re- 
Rusia in the future, when the territory ^ived the ring from tile Papal chamber- 
iinally becomes a Russian province. a.m a . ^ntten out’ b®d it put back m 
Hence, the Times correspondent says, 118 1)0(2 *et*
Russia’s refusal to permit in Manchuria 
foreign settlements similar to those in 
Chinese treaty ports.

Russia’s Contentions.

;

It seems to have been the firm convic
tion of many that their children wouldmany, and accused the government of.

or perhaps three persons who were ; against the government, it hatched Up j <>ld baliy m h.s arms.
I the Canadian tariff question, and the! , ™*s* be carefn-don't push he 
i late ministers had used language of ab-' I>leadod1 Tala'T' Bo‘h be a,ld the baby 
- solute ferocity against Germany." , auffered nntd a ™jd.er deliberately took

Under Secreta.T Lord Cranborne, re- ! the «'rPan»ag fjd from its father's Washington. July 24-Secretary Moody 
, plying, said the German empire had ?.r?la’ and ordered the parent to come for left to-day for Oyster Bay, where he
i nothing to do, directly or indirectly, 1 lt; Iator at tI,e l)0ilce fetation. will have a conference with the Presi-

« . , t . «o • Î with the communications in. reference to ! ' ' " (leut- The secretary carries several irn-
Constantinople, July -o. The increase I ^he co-operation of Great Britain and I BOY CRIMINALS HANGED. portant matters to lay before the Presi- 

îng activity of the revolutionists in j Germany in the Venezuelan affair. He ! ' dent» the decision of which will have far
Macedonia, and the difficulties encounter- , vindicated the policy of the government ' They ^ ere 1 nni°ve(1 and Said They reaching effect on naval legislation. Ad-
ed by the Turkish troops are producing j in this matter, and said Great Britain j Wcre Rea<3y to Die- ! vocates of the general staff project say
an unpleasant effect in official quarters, j Was on friendly terms xsitli all the pow- „ .. . T, T . 0. ! *he fate of that measure will be decided
Apprehension is felt in the diplomatic • ers. Continuing, the under secretary I BurhnPton’ Iv*v- 24.—Claude j at the conference. Secretary Moody
circles, Where it is believed the existing ; that Great Britain was getting 1 °’Brien and Earl Whitney, boys in years will inspect a number of navy yards and

Canadian Winners. situation will lead to fresh demands on tbe worst of it in Manchuria, where, he i and whose faces indicated nothing of the ' witness the manoeuvres of the North
Montreal, July 23.—Bisley cables say of the powers, including the ; saidi Great Britain recognized the open j criminal, were hanged here at 8 o’clock ! sQuadron before returning to

that 10 Canadians have obtained posi- et>*ab lslm^nt efficacious European door policy. Referring to the Canadian this morning for the murder of A. B. ^ ashington.
tions in t!he 300 who wdll fire in the controL Even the Austrians and Rus- j tariff dispute. Lord Cranborne said they j Chinn. The boys ate a hearty breakfast,------------------------—
second stage for the King’s prize. Of 8ians oow aumit tliat tlie reform scheme must put their own colonies first, and an and at 7.30 w’ere dressed for the scaffold. BULGARIA IS QUIET,
the 10, three are not members of the 18 matle(luate- end must be put at once to the disabili- Both were so calm that they elicited
Canadian team. The successful ones ” ties under which they suffer. comment from all the officials. Two
are: Lieut. Vroom, who igtauds fourth; A StPECIAL CUP. The criticism of the government’s priests at G o’clock administered eom-
Major Spearing, who is eleventh; Capft. . . v policy continued at the evening session, muniou. Both the condemned said they
Crowe-Howard, agetit-general of Nova All Yachts Tliis Y"ear Exceeded the Rule Jos. Walton, Liiberal, who stiongly favor- felt better, and were ready to die.
Scotia ; Trooper Crofton*, Capt. Elliott, As to .uraft. ed an extension of British trade by ---------------------------- Belgrade, July 24.—Prince Ferdinand,
Trooper. McNaughton, Sergt. Bay les, ----- ------ means of colonial departments, accused PORK FACTORY BURNED. accompanied by his children, passed
Sergt. Hayhurst and Se-rgt. McGregor. Newport, R. I., July 23.—Seven sloops the government of a succession of hu- ----------- * | through the city on their w’ay to Vienna.
Among the unsuccessful ones, Simpson and three schooners started in the Astor, miliating surrenders in China. He said The Omaha Packing Company’s Estab- ! Vienna, July 24.—The reports that a 
arid Capt. Duiff-S.tuant each won £2, and cup race to-day. Last year the New, the time had arrived for facing the situ-. lishment at Chicago Suffers j revolution has broken out in Bulgaria
White £1. York I'aclit Club adopted a new meas-1 ation in Manchuria and Newx-hwang. [ Heavy Loss. j and that Prince Ferdinand has tied

The Canadian reception was held this ure rule limiting the draft of all yachts Lord Cranborne said the Russian gov- j _______ * j semi-olncially characterized here
evening, and was most successful. The to be 18 feet. The three cup yachts this; eminent knew perfectly well that Eng- Chicago July 24—Two buildings of : true- is explained that July 2Gth is 
attendance was very large. year all draw more than 18 feet, sy are j land would' be delighted to come to an n p ‘ ' * 6 I the anniversary of the death of Prince

The second1 stage of the King’s will-be ■ barred from competing, but the club of-1 agreement, but there were difficulties. 0 vmana acaing Lo., at dumber and Ferdinand’s father, and that the imme-
fired to-morrow at (500 yards, and the fered a special cup for the cup defender He doubted whether tihe Russian gov- Halstead streets, wTcre practically de- ,jiate -object of his present journey is to
final stage on Saturday. candidates. The courses were the same ernmenti w-as so homogeneous a despot- stroyed by fire to-day. The loss will be visit his grave at Coburn, which is his

as have obtained for the past 21 years, ism as might be supposed from her past $500,000. It is believed that the fire annual custom.

the

NAVAL REFORMS.

Secretary Moody Will Confer With the 
President at Washington on

Matter.
(brutally bayonetted.

REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE.
|

Powers May Have to Interfere in Mace
donia to Insure Order.

No Clue to Robbery.
Mgr. Bisletti can give no indication as 

to the robber. The theft must have 
taken place between the death of the 
Pope and the morning of the following 
day, when Cardinal Oreglia officially 
certified1 to his death.- During this time 
a 'large number of persons entered the 
death chamber. To prevent the scandal 
becoming known outside the Vatican, the 
Osservatore Romano published a state
ment that Cardinal Oreglia had duly re
ceived the ring in the presence of the 
cardinal, and had destroyed it at the

It is openly contended- by the Russians 
that Harbin is purely a Russian city, to 
which a foreign consul could only be ap
pointed with Russian consent.
United States, continues the correspon
dent, considers the declaration satisfac
tory, and believes Russia will assist in 
the development of foreign trade in 
Manchuria, it must be kept in surprising 
ignorance of the unhappy experience of 
an American trading company, both at first meeting of the Sacred college, but 
Vladivostock and Port Arthur. as Cardinal Oreglia never received the

, ring, it precludes the possibility that heRussian Reinforcements. coiild have witnessed its detraction.
The air is full of rumors and the situ-' The disappearance of the ring has caused 

ation seems pregnant with possibilities. J 
There is no pretense of evacuating /Man
churia. On the contrary, reinforcements 
are constantly arriving.

There is a continuous southward move-

If the

Rumor of Revolution Denied at Vienna 
—Prince Ferdinand Visits His 

Father's Grave.

a tremendous sensation.

are 
as un-D EM AND HIS DISMISSAL.

! United States Government Bookbinders 
Threaten to Quit Work Unless 

Miller Is Removed.

Washington, July 23.—President Bar
ret, of the local organization of book
binders, to-day announced that every 
bookbinder in the United' States govern- 

There are incessant shipments of coal office, and the members
and foodstuffs to Port Arthur, and fever- °* ‘ ,e a iîf1 an,ws’ T'l1 c»dt TOrk’ 
ish drilling and gun practice of the Rus- ''' E'r,ifdler> .autant foreman m the 
sian fleet, all of which may not fonbode • 1 e !>nm lng office, whose dis- 
war, but which accounts for the fear, ! ""h “LÎT tllat,0*ca President Roose-
common in North China, that war. was ' n ! ’ ,’9 PermIt‘ed. f
possible sunie work. The local union officials to*
1 ' * day sent a communication to Secretary

Cortelj-ou, of the department of
labor, strongly expressing 

their position against Millier’s reinstate
ment. The union association gave out 
a statement, reciting the developments in 
the case, and charging Millier with using 
scurrilous- language about those 
ployed under hiim, and slandering the
bookbinders’ organization, of which he
w'as a member.

ment of troops and guns, wrhilst as a re
sult of General Ivurapatkin’s visit, 
Dalny, hitherto exempt from military 
protection, is to have twro powerful forts, 
and a garrison of 15,000. The coast and 1 
railway from Port Arthur to a point* two 
stations above Dalny i* to be strongly 
fortified.

TVo Young Men Drowped.
Winnipeg, July 23—Arthur Atkin and 

Chartes Smith met death- by drowning 
here to-day. Smith was seized with 
cramjps and/ Atkin fell from a boat in 
which he was rowing. Both were aged 
about twenty.

two obtuse triangles, each 38 miles history. There seemed to be at least resulted from combustion in the lard re- 
around, -j two parties in the government with fining plant, which was consumed.

whom he was obliged- to deal, and Eng-1 The flames spread to an eight story 
! land had never received an intimation brick warehouse containing quantities of 
of what Russia expected. ; lard and 1G,000,000 pounds of pork, most

‘‘Our ally, Japan,” he said, t4is be- of which was destroyed, 
coming uneasy at the prolongation of 
the occupation of Manchuria, and we
ar© equally anxious for some kind of a ^
settlement. There are certain elements Miners’ Union at Cumberland So Decide 
out o-f which an agreement ought to be ' 
possible, and if Russia is prepared to
give due weight to our treaty rights and Nanaimo, July 24.—Influenced by yes- 
eommereial interests, she will not find terday’s decision in the police court 
us irreconcilable to compromise.”

HAS BEEN HANGED.

LARGE SALVAGE CLAIM. Indian Louie Pays the Penalty For 
Murder of His Wife.

Honolulu, July 23.—Salvage claims for 
$40,000 each have been filed by the 
owners of the tugs Fearless and Charles 
Counselman agaitnst the steamer Cover
ing, belonging to the China Commercial 
S. S. Company. The Clave ring a few 
days ago struck on a reef at the entrance 
of Honolulu harbor, and was pulled off 
by the tugs named without having sus
tained much (Damage. It is said that the 
claim of the tugboat owners will be con
tested, and litigation over ,the matter 
will likely follow.

Kamloops, B.C., July 24.—Alex. Louie, 
the Indian who was condemned to be 
hanged for the murder of Ms squaw at 
Vernon, was executed lierlTthis morning 
in the jail yard at G o’clock by hangman 
Radcliffe.

He went to the scaffold with n smile, 
and seemed satisfied that the end was 
near.

WILL CONTINUE STRIKE.New Professor.
Guelph, Out., July 23.—The Presby

terian committee appointed to 
mend a suitable person for the chair of 
the Old Testament, language and litera
ture in the Manitoba college, reported 
that (they had sent up the name of Mr. 
MeMilflan, of Princeton.

recom at Last Night's Meeting.Joint Note Doubted:
After describing the movement of Rus

sian troops to other points, the dispatch 
concludes by saying that the stories of 
the British-Japan joint note to Russia, 
published in various papers, are fictitious 
us far as can be ascertained at Pekin. 
Up to the present tijgie, says the dis- 
I'ittch, no policy could) be more reasonable 
<»r more self-restrained) than Japan’s, but 
'ii.'it it is impossible to conceal the fact 
that the uncertainty of the future causes 
uneasiness.

com
merce and

; against the colliery company, which pre
vents further employment of Chinese in 
coal mines, the striking miners at Cum
berland voted last night to continue the 

London, July 24.—The committee on prlvl- - strike. A large number, however, refuse 
leges of the House of Lords to-day decided to be bound by this decision, and will re- 
against the claim of William Turner sume work Monday.
Thomas Foullett, Viscount Hinton, the 1 
former organ grinder in the streets of Lon
don, to the earldom of Foullett, and In 
favor of the late Earl's son by a later

AGAINST FOULLETT'S CLAIM.
CLAIMS EARLDOM. ENGLAND WON TROPHY.em-

Former Organ Grinder’s Case Comes Up 
Before Committee of House of 

Lords.

London, July 23.—The claim of Wm. 
Thomas Foullett, Viscount Hinton, the 
former organ grinder in the streets of 
London, to the Earldbm of Foullett, was 
before the committee pn privilege of the 
House of Lords to-day. The claimant 
was present with counsel, who requested 
an adjournment, as his evidence was not 
ready. Counsel for the defence was al
lowed to state his case, contending that 
it w’as impossible for the claimant .to be 
a son of the late Earl through marriage 
a son of the late Earl, though marriage 
The bearing w’ill probably last several 
days.

The National Challenge Cup Shot For 
at B isle y To-Day.RECEIVED BY LORD MAYOR.

London, July 23.—The French senators 
and deputies, representing the interna
tional arbitration group, accompanied by 
a number of British members of parlia
ment, were formally received to-day by 
Lord Mayor Samuel and the Lady 
Mayoress at the Mansion House.

DEATH OF F. W. HOLLIS. ORDER RESTORED. Bisley, Eng., July 24.—England won 
the National challenge trophy to-day 
with a score of 1,821. Wales was SrC- 
ond wiith a score of 1,805. Scotland 
scored 1,804 and Ireland 1,755.

He Was a Member of the International 
Court of Arbitration.

Troops Being Transported.
The standard! this morning prints a 

'* "titsin dispatch which says that the 
V wvlvwang trains are crowded- with 
Russian troops going in the direction of 
U"i‘t Arthur, that these trains are taking 
precedence over normal traffic, and 
U -v.v guns and other artillery is also be- 
i-ig ,<our.

Caracas, July 24.—Order has been re
marriage. The whole case turned on me ’ stored at Ciudad Bolivar. The follow- 
question of the legitimacy of the claimant, j ing is a copy of the official telegrams 
whose evidence and also that of his wit- 1 sent by General Gomez, command'er-in- 
nesses was 
him as his

New York, July 23.—Frederick W. 
Hollis, secretary of the American delega
tion to The Hague peace conference and 
more recently member of the interna
tional court o-f arbitration, died suddenly 
at his home at Yonkers, N. Y. George 
Frederick W. Hollis was bom at Zeli- 

Gîtawa, July 25.—It is announced that ! enople. Pa., July 21st, 1857. graduated 
Grand Trunk Pacific agreement will ' from Columbia college in 1878, and also 

l U signed on Monday. * studied ?n the university at Leip&ic.

that the late Earl acknowledged • chief of th* Venezuelan forces, who cap- 
son by marriage with Elizabeth : tured Cui^d Bolivar. ‘‘To President

Lavlnia Newman, whom he married in 1 Castro reporting the recent events. Qn London, July 23. The new battleship
1849‘ i Sunday, July 19th. the enemy opened fire King Edward VII the lar rv<t in the

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 23.-Several It was not denied that Miss Newman, on our lines. After hours of deadly work! was successfully launch el bv the
slight earthquakes were felt in this city at prior to the marriage, lived with an officer, struggle we reo'ccupied the city. The Princess of Wales at Devon-port tMs
1.40 this morning. In Ogden, 37 miles north | Captain Granville. The claimant was born i result of our victory is as follows. More ternoon. Anion” those present were i‘l e
of here, the severest ever felt there was after her marriage to the Earl, it was j than 1,500 killed or wounded on both I Princess of Wales Princess Kerry
experienced. No damage, however, is re-1 claimed that the birth was premature, sidés. Our side has to lament the death Battenburg

which was supported by medical testimony, of General Henrique Urdanett.” 1 minalty
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EARTHQUAKES IN UTAH.that
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and the Lords of the Ad-ported In this city or at Ogden.

PER YEAR, STRICTLY Ilf ADVANCE, TO AWT ADDRESS IN 
CANADA, UNITED STATES, OR GREAT BRITAIN.^1.00
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Straw Hat look like a new 
turn tiie straw yellow. 
ux»on receipt of price.
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thoroughbred Holstein- bull 
nibs old. For particulate 
, Gillan, Turgooee.

58S FOR SALE—The Oat- 
which the Daily Times was 
weraJ years. The 
and In every respect the 
ret-class condition. Very 
ia!l dally or weekly offices, 
will be sold for $600 cash* 
ger. Times Office.

bed is

tERAL ACT. 
(Form. F.)

3 OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

3oral Claim and “Mona” 
»;il Claim, situate in the 

Division of Chemainus

: On Mount Sicker, 
hat Margaret Manley Mel- 
■'s Certificate No. 00588, and 
no. Free Miner’s Certifl- 
7, intend, sixty days from 
\ to apply to the Mining 
.’ortiflvate of Improvements^ 
of obtaining a Crown Grant 
Um.
ike notice that action, un- 
must be commenced before 
such Certificate of Impreva

il day of June, A.D., 1908. 
MANLEY MELROSE, 

ht. II. Swinerton, Agent. 
AN STONE,
bt. H. Swinerton, Agent.
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